Community Impact
Report 2020
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Our vision is to provide opportunities to residents of
Niagara Falls to become change agents

Our Mission is to serve as a catalyst for fully engaging
the community and bringing innovative approaches to
creating a healthier Niagara Falls.

Our Objectives are to increase civic & social connection,
increase active living opportunities, and serve as bridge
and resource for residents and local institutions
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The Collaborative Speaks
A healthy community starts with healthy people — people who are healthy in mind, body,
and soul. The Create a Healthier Niagara Falls Collaborative was created to help support
residents of Niagara Falls in achieving physical, emotional, mental, financial, and spiritual
well-being.
But 2020 threw us for a loop. The pandemic has affected all of us in ways large and
small. Businesses lost revenue. Families lost jobs. We were isolated from others in
our community. The future felt uncertain.
But the Niagara Falls region is built on a history of resilience.
We take challenges in stride.
We adapt to change.
And we make
The best of whatever is thrown at us.
In 2020, we still found ways to support our neighbors and local businesses. We still found
ways to come together — safely — for the good of the community. And now, in 2021, as

Brian Archie
Co-Chair

Evelyn Harris
Co-Chair
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vaccination availability increases and restrictions ease, we find ourselves learning
to navigate a different world while still working to improve quality of life for
everyone in Niagara Falls.
Health, in all of its facets, is perhaps even more important now than ever. That
is why we are continuing to collaborate with different organizations across the
region. Through new programs such as Community Currency, we are helping
residents find ways to use their skills and talents to inspire and serve others.
Upcoming events include educational seminars, wellness walks, and other
opportunities for residents to connect with each other and with this vibrant
city we call home.
We look forward to working with each of you to continue building a healthier
Niagara Falls in 2021. Wishing you and your families health, safety, and happiness in
this coming year!
Sincerely,
Collaborative Team & Change Agents

Keyona Dunn
Co-Chair

Sarah Obot
Co-Chair
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Highlights in 2020
Opening of the NEST
The Create a Healthier Niagara Falls
Collaborative opened the NEST, a collaborative
space for the community, on March 7, at 1702
Pine Ave, Suite 104, Niagara Falls.

Quick Pivot to Safe and Virtual
Programming Due to COVID-19
As the COVID-19 pandemic intensified in March
2020, the Collaborative had to pivot fast to change
their model of outreach to the community. Programs
like Community Conversations took place through
Zoom, and events like Walk the Falls and Mile n’ Smile
encouraged social distancing.

Kept Community Safe Through PPE,
Food, and Hygiene Items Distribution
During the summer there was a large segment of the
Niagara Falls population with needs for PPE and food.
The Create a Healthier Niagara Falls Collaborative
therefore initiated the program “Reach One
TeachMany,” where they provided residents with PPE
(masks), food, and hygiene items to protect themselves.
In addition, the organization used that opportunity to
educate residents on how to stay safe.
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2020
Impact

After celebrating the grand
opening of the NEST with 30
residents, we quickly had pivot
into virtual programming. We
encouraged individual health
and wellness by following social
distancing guidelines.

2020 COMMUNITY EVENTS & PARTNERSHIPS
June
We started the month with a Summer Gardening Workshop with Cornell Cooperative
Extension. We also participated in a Men’s Health Fair along with the Community
Health Center of Niagara (CHCN). We were also invited to sit on the Niagara Falls
Equity Task Force.
July
We partnered with the Salvation Army and the Niagara Falls Health Equity Task Force
(NFHETF) to host a food giveaway outside of the Beloved Community Center.
NF Social Justice Commission (health disparity group) asked us to collaborate with
other organizations to report on health disparities in the community.
August
Along with NFHETF, we hosted a Discover Niagara Shuttle (DNS) outreach event.
We also worked with the Highland Clubhouse to hold a giveaway event supporting
local schools. Then, we partnered with NPO’s from Niagara and Erie County to do
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Reach One Teach Many
In 2020, we reached over 15,000 people in the community by media outreach and
partnering with local organizations. In the process, we distributed 4,000 masks, 1,000
sanitizer bottles, 5,500 COVID-19 information brochures, and food to residents.
These efforts were maximized thanks to funding by the Oshei Foundation.

community resource outreach and voter registration at Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church.
September
We also sponsored a COVID-19 testing event with CHCN outside of Mike’s Deli. Then,
we partnered with Planned Parenthood and Buffalo Federation of Neighborhood
Centers (BFNC) to host a mask tie-dying event for local youth.
October
Alongside NFHETF, we held a voter registration and movie night screening Black
Panther. We also worked with the Niagara Arts & Cultural Center (NACC) to hold a
Halloween PPE giveaway. We finished the month with our Souls to the Polls event.
November
To celebrate Thanksgiving, we partnered with the Aero Transportation Collaborative
to host a turkey giveaway. We also continued our partnership with Healthy Food
Healthy People Workgroup.
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Programs
& Initiatives
Although 2020 saw many of our programs go virtual, we were still able to engage
residents in exciting events and opportunities focused on creating a healthier and
more connected community in four key areas: Active Living, Education, Community
Conversations, and Community Currency.

ACTIVE LIVING
Our Active Living series include weekly family-friendly walks with our Mile n’
Smile Walking Club and larger events like Walk the Falls. These events encourage
participants to get to know other people in the community while enjoying scenic
routes and getting their hearts pumping! In 2020, the 4th annual event, Walk the
Falls, became a virtual event.
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Mile n’ Smile Walking Club
Over the summer and the late fall, the Mile n’ Smile Walking Club partnered with
Niagara Falls National Heritage Area and Buffalo Niagara Waterkeepers to walk together
over 24 times. In total, 21 participants joined the club. Twelve residents participated in
the Million Step Challenge and collectively took 1,361,622 steps.

“Being involved with the Mile n’ Smile Walking
Club helped me to reach my fitness goals. The
Collaborative has effectively created a way
for Niagara Falls residents to stay active,
while eliminating barriers such as fear of
walking alone and limited childcare. The
group is encouraging with a spirit of friendly
accountability. I have discovered new paths
around the city that I may not have found
accessible before, and I now feel comfortable
exploring our beautiful parks on my free time!"
Eileen Palmer
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Walk the Falls
Walk the Falls became a virtual event
in 2020. Over 120 people participated
to walk over 8.46 miles in honoring the
passing of George Floyd.
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EDUCATION
Through free virtual seminars,
workshops, and other educational
opportunities, we helped residents in

“In the height of the pandemic,

our community learn more about all

this weekly virtual session was

aspects of health in 2020. This series

a breath of fresh air. It was an

allowed participants to learn something

hour well spent with others in

new or gain a deeper understanding of
a topic.
Our virtual programming took place
over 10 weeks and had 39 total

my community impacted by the
pandemic. It was a time to pause
and reflect on myself and the
ways in which I was coping with

participants. Every event had an

what was happening. It was a

average of eight participants per

very supportive and comforting

session.

space to share my experiences
and thoughts and at the same

Wellness Series

time learn from others. It was

Our virtual Wellness Series covered

also a good reminder that being

topics such as emotional wellness,

aware of one selves’ feelings and

sleep, coping with grief, community

emotions is up of the upmost

engagement, recovering together

importance to overall health and

(George Floyd), spiritual health, the
power of generosity, parenting children
with special needs, mindfulness, healthy
relationships, and COVID-19 safety.

wellness.”
Cara Scott
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Summer Garden Workshop
The pandemic highlighted how food disparity affects the community and
how important it is for residents to have access to healthy foods.
That’s why we supported Cornell Cooperative in hosting a
Summer Garden Workshop, providing seeds, boxes, and
tools for those interested in growing their own produce.
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Back to School
To help students start the school
year off on the right foot, we
helped the Highland Clubhouse
to distribute school supplies as
well as masks and hand sanitizer
to families in the community.

Souls to the Polls
Voting Outreach
Our Souls to the Polls event was designed
to increase access to early voting sites.
This helped make civic engagement easy
and convenient for residents. At the
same time, we handed out PPE and other
community resources.

COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
Community Conversations was a 10-week program consisting of three phases: Kitchen
Table Talks (smaller conversations hosted by community members), Community
Conversations (larger conversations with varied perspectives from community members
and local officials), and a leadership training based on our work with the University of
Orange including the jointly developed curriculum “Organizing with the City in Mind.”
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Thanksgiving Turkey Giveaway
In partnership with Aero Transportation, BlueCross BlueShield, Niagara Falls
Peacemakers, Niagara Falls National Heritage Area, and the Community Health Center
of Niagara Falls, we passed out 350 turkeys to families in the community the weekend
before Thanksgiving.

COMMUNITY CURRENCY
In 2020, we soft launched Community
Currency. This “Time Banking” program
allowed community members to support
one another by exchanging services.
Everyone’s time is worthy and equal.
Participants earn time credit they can
spend on services or food items.
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Statement of Activities
Support & Revenues, January 1, 2021 - December 31,

SUPPORT
Grants from Governmental Agencies			

$0.00

Grants from Foundations					$220,676.00
Contributions						$6,725.25
Donated Goods & Services				

$1,000.00

TOTAL SUPPORT						$228,401.25

EXPENSES
Active Living						$3,076.41
Comm Curr							$9,132.14
Comm Conv							$6,253.28
Education							$45.00
Community needs (Covid)				$17,710.66
Admin							$79,994.44
TOTAL EXPENSES						$116,211.93

Board Members
Diana Henry, Board Chair (Cannon Design)
Sarah Obot, Board Vice-Chair & Treasurer (CHNFC)
Cara Pellow-Scott, Board Secretary (Cannon, Heyman & Weiss LLC)
Evelyn Harris (Niagara Falls Memorial Medical Center)
Samika Sullivan (Niagara Falls Housing Authority)
Christin Culligan (United Healthcare)
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Reflecting Back
In 2009, Mayor Dyster had an idea.

was formed, focusing on collaborative

The health outcomes of Niagara Falls

initiatives addressing needs as identified

were poor, despite the efforts of local

by the community.

health institutions. Acknowledging the
importance of the social determinants of
health, the Mayor designed a Task Force

Today, our programs and events include:
- Active Living

and 5-year strategic plan which would

- Annual Walk the Falls

focus its efforts specifically on improving

- Weekly Mile n’ Smile Walking Club

the health outcomes of Niagara Falls by

- Community Conversation

working directly with residents.

- Education Series
- Wellness Series

In 2015, the Task Force created a 501(c)3

- Champion of Change Training

and officially became the Create a

- Resident Led Projects

Healthier Niagara Falls Collaborative.

- Community Currency

Our Resident Engagement Council (REC)
led leadership training sessions in May

These efforts are designed to increase

2016, which sparked several resident-

civic and social connection, provide

led projects. And in 2017, the shared

opportunities for healthy activities, and

leadership team of Brian Archie, Evelyn

serve as a resource for residents and local

Harris, Keyona Dunn, and Sarah Obot

institutions.
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Help us create
a healthier
Niagara Falls!
Visit our website to get involved or make a donation:
healthierniagarafalls.org/get-involved

The Create a Healthier Niagara Falls Collaborative
encourages residents to identify and publicly
document community needs, in order to further
community input and action. The CHNFC offers a
safe environment and adequate resources to create
resident driven change for a more equitable Niagara
Falls Community. The CHNFC seeks to remain a longterm anchor in Niagara Falls.

connection, increase active living opportunities,
and serve as bridge and resource for residents
Create a Healthier Niagara Falls Collaborative

Location: 1702 Pine Ave, Suite 104, Niagara Falls, NY 14301
and
local institutions
Mail Box: Po Box 193, Niagara Falls, NY, 14304-0193
Phone: (716) 777-1034 Email: info@healthierniagarafalls.org

